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N em Jnuentlon£i. 
The Annunciator. 

The Patent Annunciator is a recent inven
tion by T. D. Jackson,of Brooklyn, designed 
for stea 'Illboats, hotels, &c' It is a great im
proveraeot over the pI'esen! system of Signals 
from 'the different apartments of houses, cab
ins, or otherwise. The front of the machine 
represents a picture f rame,' surrounding a 

white dial upon which are the numbers of 
the rooms, and these are covered by small se
mi-circular shields or drop plartes. On pulling 
a cord a single gong inside of the works alarms 
from all: the shield falls from its own gravity 
to the lowest possible point, discloses the 
number and springs back to its proper place 
by placing a handle at one end of the ma
,chine. Being very nea tly and com paclly ma
nufactured, {t forms an ex�ellent counter 
piece, or it can be c.onveniently ,set in the 
"..all, w,hen the motion is observed by means 
of a glass bac,_k_. ______ _ 

Engraved Plates. 
Mr "J. A. Pease, of Philadelphia, has inven

ted and patented a new process for engraving 
on plat¢s. I!'is said that the plates executed 
by his process will compare with those engra, 
ved by the present laborious and expensive 
mode. By this proce'ss fifty can be made 
while one is being done by the old method, 
and they can be afforded at one-half the usu
al prices. 

!\lew Lock. 
Mr, Jones, of Newark, MOo J., baflk lock 

maker, has a new invention which is intended 
to be placed over the key hole of aS,lock, to 
prevent powder or combustible material trom 
being put inside, which is often done by bur
glars for the purpose of blowing off the lock 
The invention is very il'lgenious, and per
fec;tly secure against attem pts to open a lock, 
by mean� of picking. ' 

New Grain Feeder. 
1MI'. T. C. Floyd of ClevelanJ, 0 hio, has 

made a most important improvement in feed
ing the grain into the eye of the stone, where
by the hopper is dispensed with entirely, arid 
the grain distributed in a most regular and 
beautiful manner; and as the spee,d of the 
stones is increased or diminished, so is the 
grain re;;ulated in exact proportion; and 
though the motion of thc mill be ever so)rre, 
gular, the miller has no trouble to regulate qi� 
feed after he. has set his lever for the quantity 
he wishes _to--

'
g'-r_in_d_. _____ _ 

Boot Tree and Last. 
Messrs. Howe and Sessions" of Worcester, 

Mass., has Inventeda tree and last of cast-iron 
for boots, which is wo'rked' by � lever and 
treadle which opens the boot to the required 
size. The tree and boot can be easily tUfned 
round on the lever, and when the boot is 
treed th,e machine is closed and the boot easil) 
·taken ,@if. 

9 detttitic 2\mericnn. 

\ A New Brl ck-lllaklltgMachlne. 
A brIck-making machine, of si'mple con

stl'Uction, has recently been completed by 
Messrs. Thomas Pearson & Co., Liver Foun
dry, Parliam�nt-street. The clay, wlthout 
any previous preparation, is put into the ma,
chine, where by the action ,of two sets of cut
ters, it is prepared and carried forward by tbe 
aid of buckets and elevHors, and deposited in
to a hopper. It then descends upon a revolv-
ing table set witl-! dies, into which' it falls, 
and, after being cIo,gely pressed, is driven"by 
a slight movement of the machinery, to the 
surface of the table again, from, which it is 
taken by the carriers. ·The bricks are then 
ready, without any further process, for the 

kiln, saving all the tfme necessa,ry,in the or
dinary method of p'reparation in the IIi!, and 
drymg on the ground. Shrmkage is thus con
siderably le�sened, and the article, it'is said, 
is of more perfect shape, and much superior 
to those completed' in the ordinary manner. 
It is calculated that the machine, which com
pletes two at the same, will turn out on an 
average thirty per minute. 

" The above description, taken trom the Lon-
don SliD,appears to b,e descriptive of a ma
chine which we have seen in operation here; 
and descrihed in No. 17, Vol. 2, Scientific 
American, but the bricks ma.de by it crumbled 
and were easily broken. So we would pre
dict, will be the case with the English br\cks. 

SHERRO:D'� FAN WATER WHEEL. 
Figure 3. 

"Two engravings of this Water Wheel have chain or strap passing through the shaft on a 
already appeared in the columns of the Sri- roller and fastened to the paddles will effect 
entific American, and the utility of the inven- the same purpose. I, shows a post, meaning 
tion has been highly approved of by many thereby that a number of such may be placed 
capable of judging in regard to these matters. at proper distances to support a circular rail, 
A more extetldeddescription with other draw- upon whi�h the paddles' may be drawnarbund 
ings relative to those parts which could,. not by having friction rollers in them at the point 
be displayed in the previous published engra- of contact with the rail. The end farthest 
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OFFICEJ � 
Fbr. the week ending Oct. 16th, 1347.-

To Henry t1nderwood, of Tolland,Conn.; 
for im provement in lap cutting and bev.eling 
leather Patented. Oct. 16, 184,7� 

To Charles Luxton, of New Ynrk, for im
provement in Swings. Patented 01)1.1{), 1847;, 

To Mark Fisher and William Martin, jr., of 
Newport, Maine, for improvement in weldiag 
cast iron to malleable iron or steel. Patented 
Oct. 16, 1a47. 

To Charles Gardiner, near Richmond, Dal· 
las Co., Alabama:., ior improvement inC8ttoD 
Presses. Patented Oct.' 16, 1847. 

To Lewis Kirk and John Dodworth,' of 
Reading, Penn" for improvement in lubrica
ting compounds. Patented Oct. [6, 1847. 

1'0 Andrew Caldwell, of Lexington. Ky., 
far improvement in eutter headsJor planing 
machines. Patented Oct. 16, 1847. 

RE-ISSUE, 

To Charles Kane, of New York, assignee 
Of J. Wright Warren, jr. of Boston,Mass., for, 
improvement in portable ,Baths. Pate!lt� 
July 31, 1840. Re-issued Oct. 16, 1847. 

INVENTIONS AND CLAIMS. 
vings No. 2,  Vol. 3, is now presented and the down the stream should form an inclined Roeklng Chair and Fan. 
whole cuts and descriptions will now explain plane, extending below the surface of the wa, Invented by Charles Horst,of New Orleans 
to the fullest extent the construction and op- tel' to receive the paddles with ease and with- La. Patented 7th August, 1847; anti-dated 
eration of this wheel in such a plain and out injury, This mode of supporting the ci- 8th February 1847.' What he claims as his 
simple manner "that he who runneth may cular rail with fixed posts, as shown at I, or inveption and secures by Letters Patent is the 
read.?' by the frame work attaclie(l .to the drum K, combination of· a Rocking chair and fan, ia 
Fig. 3 shows the' plan tifthe wheel where on, at r, cpu\d onlybIH�"dwbere the currerit was such a manner that the, movement of the chair 

ly one depth of paddle is' used . . A, the shaft. B only in one direction. Another mode of ope- upon its rockers will operate the fan. 
B, the arms.' C C, are collars griping the rating these paddles is to draw or float them ' Harve.ti!lg Machine. 
ends of the arms with a part projecting down- around upon the surface of the water inde- Patent issued to Martin Butts &. Laurette 
warcls -to receive the journals of the paddle." '·pendent.of eac� other, they assuming the ver- Church, administrators of the estate Of Dam
D D. The journals on the other side' .of the tical position by means of their gravity'and on A. Church, late of Friendship, N. Y., de
p�ddles are seen resting in the shaft not un i- the force of the stream. B,at the top of the ceased; Lovett H. Obert, of FriendshIp,. N.Y, 
ted as shown in fig. 1, published on the 9th �haft A, shows that the paddles IIlay be u\li- . W:estC}!l H,,,:W.inQJlght.y��and' O.,E.,WiUough
inst E, is a working beam .pressing through ted so as to change th��II1tiOrio{each other; by, of Chicag,o, Ills. Patented 7th August, 
the shaft and fastened centrally. F P, are iron as described in the publication of fig .. 1. Any 1847. Having fully described the nature of 
rods fastened to each end of the beam-their desired diameter can be given to this wheel, their improvement in the manner of formirig 
lower ends to the paddle�. B� this arrange: 

I 
as the length

. 
of the arms can easily be sup- and combining the knjves, or cutter, used in 

ment when one paddle IS vertIcal the other ported, as shown by H H. machifHls for reaping and' mowing, What 
must be horizontal. G, shows that a rope I they claim therein as new, and secure by 

Figure 4. FIG. 5. 
Letters Patent, is the forming of such knives' 
solid at ,their inner angles, as described 
and represented, and for the purpose set 
forth. 

Latches. 
Invented by R. Kinsley of Springfield MasS. 

and secured by letters pate!}t on the 7th Au
gust, 1847, for making the case oi Mortise' 
Locks, in the' form of two cylinders running. 
into 8ach other, the chord where the two cyl
inders forms are united is less than their dia
meter and ra C'orr.bined wi th a bolt having its 
greatest widtlt in' a plane passing through the 
axis of the two cylirtders described. 

Threshing Mallhlne. 
New Water Power. Invented by David Anthony of Sharon, N. 

By one of our foreign exchanges, we are in- Y.-Patented 7th August, 1847. What he 
formed that an English clergyman at Brussels, claims as his invention, and secures by Let-
Belgium, has invented a ,motIve power which tel'S Patent, is Uf, mode of constructing the 
promises to rival steam. It is founded on the Shows the arms of the wheel meeting in I 'In many cases' where the raismg of the beaters upon the main cylinder V, and the 
compression of fluids Ei ght pails of water the shaft, supported by the hraces marked 9, of the stream 'would not back tqe water inju- combination of the latter with the qed eyl
is computed to be sufficient, to carny a vessel with the paddles in moving position immedi- riously this mode o f  increasing the velocity of inders A" A, provided with the dis�s Z, Z, Z from Europe to the East Indies. Too good ately under them, and may, be imagined to be streams mIght be resorted to with great pro- &'c., therein described: the whole being con-
news to be tru'e. in any of the co�dition 'above described, \Jut fit. as the expense would be trifling. The structed and operating substantially in the 

New Life Boat. without those puts attached. ABC and D, stream can be confined by means of posts, manner and for the purpose set forth and de-
A new lIfe boat, of capabiltties and safety are in a horizontal position, F F G and H, are with outside braces and .boarded up on the in- scribed. 

never before obtained, was tried lately by the verticaL The rods marked with 1,2.3 and 4, side, as shown by Z Z. This mode of confin- Reaping »laChlne. 
British Admiralty, who have given it their. are holding the p�ddles against the force of ing thl' stream would frequently apply with Invented by Obed Hussey, of Baltimore, 
strongest approval. Tae boat was 30 feet in the stream The rods marked with 5, 6, 7 great adval)tage to only half the diameter of Md. Patented 7th A'ugust, 1847. Wl:at he 
,length, 9 feet beam, has double sides and air and 8, are seen pushed back through the loops the wheel, espeCIally in small streams with 91aims is the opening above the blades at A, , 
tight enrls; 135 men were placed in her, and on the arms of the wheel by the paddles to no reverse motion. It can easily be seen that fig. 3, and atD fig 1, in combination with 
ahe took in all the water that she could gun- which they a.re attached assuming the hori- this wheel needs no .changing to meet the the vibrating blades. He also claims the par
wale under, and,when shlfl,l'ighted gave a 15 zontal position. The rods could pass through tide, but is 'always readyfor a change of cur- ticulat ,appiication of the flush edge at the 
inch side, in fact, it was fciand illlpossible to the arms ju�t as well as through the iron rent. fork of the blades, for the purpose described . 
• ink her.' She sails very fast, stays in 32 sec- loops. I,shows the. 'space to be occupied by . Application, as before 'stated on the publi- The end and design of the improvemenl.\la-
onds, and weighs only 17 cwt. She will ear- the drum K, in fig. 3. cation of figures 1 and 2; VI ill be made for let- bove claimed is to prevent the blades choak-
ry in her lockers a month's prOVisions lor 50 FIG. 5.-1, shows the bed of the Jltream tel's patent for the foregoing described wheel, ing. 
men. The novelty is'principally in the form r.unning in the d.irectioll of 2, which is a d am. by the inventor, Mr. W. Sherrod, of Pro vi- The letters refer to parts of the specilicil-
of the boat. 3, the stream. ' denee, R. I. ,tions. 
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